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BELC Minutes of the Directors May 2 2022 
 

Minutes of Executive Committee Meeting on Monday July 18, 2022 

 

 
Call to Order: 7:05 pm 

 

Present: Matt Bowman, Dean McLeod, Dave Succamore, Glenn McClelland, Bob Boddam, Ron Evans, 

Jason Fancette, Keith Slinger 

Absent: Brock Boyle, Dan Teat, Wes Jackson 

Regrets: Clint Nickerson, Brent McCauley, Chris Lowe 

 

Adoption of Agenda: 

Motion to Adopt the Agenda 

Motion: Keith    Second: Ron   CARRIED 

 

Approval of Minutes:  

Motion to approve the previous meeting’s minutes. 

Motion: Dean    Second: Bob   CARRIED 

 

President’s Remarks: 

- Explained meeting was initially pushed a week due to holiday. Then pushed again due to 

passing of a member of the Excelsiors’ family. Likely will not hold an August meeting, may call a 

short special meeting if anything important comes up. 

- The Jr. B’s did not have the season we had hoped for, struggled with injuries year long. 

- Hoping for a better showing at Founder’s 

- Jr. A’s did not perform well, however this was expected heading into the season. 

- Happy with how the season went overall, games were still exciting, good crowds and team 

managed to keep a few closer than expected. 

- Trades made have put us in a good position to rebuild strong over the next couple of years. 

- Majors sitting out MSL season 

- In negotiations we took some concessions for the good of the game, we could have stood 

ground and shut down the league for the whole season, not what we wanted to see happen, 

unfair to players and fans, bad for growing the game. 

- MSL did little to help the situation, commissioner did not follow through on promises or hold up 

his end of bargains. 
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- Negotiations with Owen Sound/Joe Norton are ongoing, being handled by Brian and Dan. 

- Dispersal of players has gone very well. All being given single year releases, money made being 

split 50/50 by Brampton and Owen Sound. 

- Glenn attended first meeting as part of MSL Board, happy with new commissioner Lynn 

Withers. 

- WLA wants Mann Cup representative team to pick up other players from the league to compete 

with MSL. Unanimously voted down. A look at WLA rosters shows they should have no problem 

competing. 

- Glenn was not given a vote at the meeting, neither was Owen Sound, but Oakville was. Did not 

make a fuss at the meeting as only vote was unanimous and went how Glenn would have voted 

anyways. 

- Contacted Sean O’Callaghan who confirmed the deal was that Brampton and Owen Sound 

would both be full members with a vote. This will be corrected going forward. 

- Happy MSL, under new leadership, has lived up to the agreement. 

- All things considered, this is not the outcome we had wanted, but the positives are that it is 

good for the game and provides a full year for us to organize players, jerseys ect...so we can 

come out of the gate strong in 2023. 

- Some of our Jr. A players have been called up to play Major this season. Harkins scored a goal 

for Peterborough. 

- Will get a list of player releases so fans and members can see where our players played this 

summer. 

 

League/Team Reports: 

 

Jr. B: 

- Brent and Clint currently at Founder’s meeting, nothing significant to report 

 

Jr. A: 

- Chris unable to attend, sent in a written report ahead of time. 

- Difficult season starting with no money due to account not being turned over and no picks in 

the draft. 

- Through trades, managed to acquire 7 draft picks and two good prospects. 

- Missed playoffs but gained a lot of valuable experience for a team with very few players having 

previous Jr. Level experience. 

- Some of our Jr. B’s also got a chance to play at the A level as APs. 
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- Chris and Paddy have already started scouting future prospects from our Minors. Many quality 

players will be moving up to junior in the coming years, promising future for the team. 

- This season has given valuable insight to what running the team will require financially moving 

forward, easier to plan and work on next year’s funding. 

- Minto to be hosted in Brampton this year by the OJLL. BELC will be helping out in needed areas. 

 

Men’s Field: 

- Have reached out to a number of players, 16 already responded with interest. 

- Enough to field a team, still working on getting more out 

 

Committees: 

 

Minto Cup: 

- Glenn, Matt and Keith attended meeting with Dean and OJLL reps about needs of the Minto. 

- The league will be hosting the tournament but has asked for the help of BELC 

- The city has put $40 000 towards the tournament. 

- OJLL made an offer that BELC will make $5000 or 10% of total profits, whichever is more. 

- Major areas of need are 50/50 sales, timekeeping and silent auction 

- Matt will oversee minor officials, will need one extra person to count SOG 

- Colleen Grimes taking care of securing 50/50 licence and looking into running it online as well. 

Need ticket sellers at the arena. 

- A number of items have been donated for a silent auction, league needs volunteers to oversee 

the tables. Keith will work on this. 

- League also promised there would be opportunity to promote the Excelsiors/BELC. 

- Will reach out to minors to find ball boys for warm ups, wear Excelsiors jerseys. 

- Glenn waiting on solid confirmation on exact number of volunteers league wants.  

 

Constitutional Review: 

- Little to report. Everything on track to be finished in coming weeks. 

 

Treasurer’s Report: 

- Found all known bank accounts (A’s, bingo, and general account) 

- Able to get all account turned over with updated Director Filings 

- Bingo account was closed April 8th 
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- Looking into all account activity after October 4, 2021 (Special resolution passed removing 

former Board) 

- $12 000 in Jr. A account, used this money to pay some outstanding debts. 

- Ron met with the city to try and get bingo licence back, they asked for addition paperwork, will 

be provided by Matt. 

- Numerous cheques written from general account since Oct. 4th. Some likely for bills prior, other 

not. 

- Jr. A and General accounts both frozen due to members of former board claiming to still have 

control over them. 

Motion to go in camera. 

Motion: Matt    Second: Ron   CARRIED 

 

OUT OF CAMERA 

 

2023 Affiliations: 

- Major teams are allowed to have one affiliated junior team outside of their automatic home 

centre affiliation. 

- Dean recommends setting up an affiliation with Orangeville. 

- Teams already have a close knit history, many Orangeville players have played Major in 

Brampton. 

- Will help draw fans from Orangeville 

- Dean has spoken to some people involved with the Northmen, they are supportive and agree it 

will benefit both clubs. 

- Agreed this should be set up ASAP for the 2023 season. 

 

New Business: 

 

Golf Tournament: 

- Ron thanks Keith for the hard work put into organizing the golf tournament. 

- Ron and Keith have gone over financials of the tournament, club made $5773.08. 

- Keith notes special thanks to Nikki Bettinelli for selling over $2000 of 50/50 tickets. 

- 50%, 20%, 15% and 15% of profits will go into the Jr. A, Jr. B, Major and General accounts 

respectively. 

- Next year should be expected to be even more successful with significantly more time to plan 

and lessons learned from this year. 
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Adjournment: 

Motion to adjourn at 9:25 

Motion: Dave    Second: Matt   CARRIED 


